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Abstract: Aims: to implement, in academic medical teaching, a design of learning relaying mostly on
peers education and capable to train students from the first year of study in basic medical skills.
Method: reviewing the updated literature, adapted to the local existent conditions, strongly based on
scientific medical evidence, it was conceived a teaching system, in a patient holistic approach, using
low budget resources, Results and Discussions: a book of protocols was conceived as a learning
working tool, a skills center was organized and didactic dummies were developed using low cost
solutions. Available human resources were organized in a peers system of education for a maximal
efficiency of a “do – receive – assess – feedback – teach - coach” concept of education. Conclusions:
the described system of peer’s educational involvement had succeeded to create a functional working
based learning environment, using low budget and limited human resources.
Keywords: clinical skills, feedback, peer, low budget, simulation

Students benefits most from medical teaching they are directly involved in. [2] For a
student, the best learning situation is to be engaged in a direct medical maneuver with a real
patient that have the medical problem aimed to be studied, while being closely coordinated by
a specialized teacher. [5, 7] This condition is very difficult to be reached in a real academic
life, where there are limited numbers of patients, them diseases not always matching with the
medical disorder scheduled to be learned at the specific curricular moment. It is also difficult,
for a university, to pay as much teachers as needed in order to have a one to one teacherstudent relationship, an individual learning process in which one teacher to taught only one
student, once. [4]
By simulating medical conditions and employing didactic dummies, parts of these
impediments can be over passed. Configuring a simulated teaching environment can be very
expensive but satisfying solutions can be obtained even with low budgets. The biggest
challenge is to create a system in which all the taught students to be involved in academic
activities at every moment of the whole duration of a class, by performing a learning effort in
any of this time. [10, 11] A teaching structure designed not only to present to students aspects
from medicine but a place in which it is facilitated for them to do things, to practice, is
considered to be the design of choice for a skills center. While performing the activities,
students need to be coordinated and evaluated, by this receiving a feedback on them
performances. In terms of educational impact, a system of teaching relaying on feedback is
proved to have the highest efficiency. A design of an academic system will also benefit if it
will have implemented in it the concept of “see one, do one, teach one”. By this, in his
education, each student will need to have a designated period in which to have the opportunity
to present to his colleagues some of the maneuvers he had learned and also to coach them how
to use the structure of learning that the skills center implies.
At the Faculty of Medicine, the University of Medicine and Pharmacy “Gr. T. Popa”
of Iaşi, starting with the first semester of the year 2011-2012, for the first time in Romania,
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medical students have in their curricula a mandatory practical module for training in basic
nursing skills. The goal was that the students from the first year of study to achieve the
minimal but also sufficient amount of skills that will allow them to properly practice in a
medical ward. The idea was to implement, in the teaching system of a medical university, a
design of learning relaying mostly on peers education.
Method:
In order to acquire skills, students need to have access to an appropriate
documentation, the informations contained in the documentation to be properly explained to
them and to have the possibility to effectively practice the learned knowledges in appropriate
environments.
For the design of documentation two issues were assessed: the list of basic skills
necessary to be acquired and the shape in which these knowledges to be presented.
The skills selected to be taught were thought to respond to necessities that can be
structured in three main categories: skills without the acquisition of which the safety of the
patients will be jeopardized; the prestige of the white coat will be jeopardized; students
involvement in the performance of the most frequently realized maneuvers of medical
activity will be jeopardized.
The book containing the necessary knowledges for the students should have a design
allowing not only to expose informations but also to offer a tool for them work at the skills
center.
The explanations provided in the book should be individualized in the body of the
text, provided as photos and also as videos, in an attached DVD.
The possibility to effectively practice the learned knowledges requires completion of
three organizational aspects: establishment of an appropriate skills center, constituting a
network of didactic dummies and performing a good management of available human
resources.
Results
16 skills were selected as a minimal portfolio feasible to be taught to first year
medical students, considered to assure a sufficient background of knowledges and level of
training in order to allow them access, for basic activities, in the real medical world. Figure 1
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Figure 1 List of skills considered as minimal requirement and also sufficient to allow
students to medically interact with patients
Medical hand washing with either water and soap or alcohol-based solutions, learning
the medical procedures necessary for emergency situations, such as cardiorespiratory arrest,
aspiration of laryngotracheal foreign bodies („choking with food”) oxygen therapy via nasal
cannula have been associated, in the proposed training, to the skills needed for some basic
medical activities such as: noninvasive arterial blood pressure measurement,
electrocardiographic recording; capillary glycemia measurement; venous blood specimen
collection; patient’s medical positioning in bed and them ambulation; administration of solid
or liquid oral medication, administration of inhaled medication, measurement of peak
expiratory flow; subcutaneous injection; ventrogluteal intramuscular injection or deltoid
intramuscular injection.
These 16 procedures reflect in a good percentage the activity that can be found in a
medical ward. It is routinely performed to drown blood specimens, record an
electrocardiogram, administer medication – orally, intramusculary on ventrogluteal or in
deltoid site in case of vaccines, subcutaneous for insulin or fractioned heparins, while
patients, in a ward, have to be positioned in beds or assisted in ambulation.
By reviewing the updated literature [1, 3, 6, 9], based on scientific medical evidence,
for each selected procedure a specific protocol was conceived as a sequence of steps
necessary to be followed, in a patient holistic approach. [8] Paragraphs describing the actions
that have to be undertaken have a different format (regular fonts) from those of dialogues
(bold) or explanations (smaller italic fonts). Figure 2.

Figure 2 Example of a protocol design (recording electrocardiogram)
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Every protocol have a system of points for each constituting step: 3 or higher in
case of a good performance of the step, 0 in case of a lack in execution of the step and 1
point in case of an incomplete fulfilling of the step or a good performance but not at the
correct moment during the protocol. Figure 3

Figure 3 Scoring systems in an example of a protocol (recording electrocardiogram)
These 16 protocols were gather in a book conceived to have a system of transparent
sheets that can be placed over each page of the desired protocol so the points obtained at
each step to be noted on the transparent using a nonpermanent marker. The sum of points can
be calculated and expressed as percentage from the maximal score, feedback discussions
undertaken and after completing all that, the made annotations to be erased by simply using a
tissue and by this the protocol to become ready for a new evaluation. It results in an effective
tool in the student effort for learning. Figure 4

Figure 4 Design of the book, with
arches that allow a system of transparent sheets
that can be placed over any page of a desired
protocol, annotation with a nonpermanent
marker to be made and the protocol
recuperated after that by simply erasing the
writings that were done, using a tissue
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A special section of the book, located at the end of it consist in carbonless evaluation
forms used at the assessment of the student, in order to assure the objectiveness of the
evaluation and a feedback of it. After performing the protocol that was selected for
assessment, the evaluator signs the carbonless sheets and keeps only the first white page. By
this, a copy of the evaluating remains at the student, which is capable to understand the
mark, recognize the mistakes of his performance or to call them into question if it is the case.
Figure 5

Figure 5 Carbonless evaluation forms at the final section of the book used as a tool in the
activity of a skills center.
The didactic activity for skills acquisition uses a system in which teams of three
students each perform the protocols from the curricula. Two hours are assigned as learning
time for two protocols. Each two teams receive a presentation of two maneuvers in a period
of 30 minutes (15 minutes per each protocol to be presented) and after that they practice each
protocol in 45 minutes (30 min. + 45 min. + 45 min. = 2 hours). In 45 minutes, the three
students composing a team, shift postures from executer of the maneuver (15 min.) to
receiver of the protocol (15 min.) and to evaluator on how the protocol was performed (15
min.), using the book as a tool. The protocol is assumed to be performed in 10 – 12 minutes
and the remaining 3 – 5 minutes are used for feedback. This period of time is asserted for
discussions on the percentage in which the protocol was correctly executed, where points
were lost, what good aspects are to be highlighted. All these three postures are considered to
add specific value in the learning process in which the student is engaged. Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Postures of the students during training in groups of three at the skills center:
performing the protocol; receiving the protocol; evaluating how the protocol is performed
The necessary explanations are offered using a peer system of learning in which, after
21 hours of training, students are considered instructed and have to present two preestablished maneuvers to colleagues of them which already start them activity at the skill
center. By doing so, they complete them learning with a component of teaching, in a didactic
concept of “see one – do one – teach one”. It results in an optimal solution for providing
presentations, coaching and a efficient management of human resources. For coordinators
will be, by this, capable to maintain a working status for 48 + 8 students in a unit of time of
two hours, at the skills center. Figure 7

Figure 7. Schedule of students peers activity, at Skills Center, during a 2 hours unit of time
Explanations are also provided in the book as relevant photos and as movies gather in a
DVD attached to the book. Figure 8
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Figure 8 Patient medical positioning in bed – explained as photos
In terms of an appropriate skills center and constituting a network of didactic
dummies, at the University of Medicine and Pharmacy “Gr. T. Popa” Iasi workstations have
been created for each protocol. The beginning was represented by the attribution of a large
room (around 100 square meters) for the new skills center, in which 4 previously quashed
hospital beds and cabinets were brought by donation from an clinic hospital, to our
university, minimally repaired and repainted with individual efforts. Figure 9

Figure 9 Images from the skills center of the University of Medicine and Pharmacy “Gr. T.
Popa” Iasi, with stations in which teams of three students works (execute, receive and
evaluate), in order to train themselves in protocols from basic medical activity
Medical models simulating hip and deltoid, subcutaneous injection sites, venous
blood specimen collections dummies were realized by individual efforts using gypsum
bandages processed as casts to represent the bones and brown sanitary silicone to represent
the muscles or the subcutaneous tissue and the skin, urinary catheters to simulate veins.
Inside the silicone and cast, a capsule connected to an external plastic tube was inserted at
the expected site of a correct puncture technique so the injected solution to appear in the tube
in case of a good performance of the protocol. An empty tank of carbon dioxide previously
used for welding, donated from individuals to the skills center, was covered with a white
coat and used at the oxigenotherapy training station. A medication cabinet was also
improvised, sweetener pills used as solid medication, syrup for simulating liquid medication,
salt as medication powder replacer, to be dissolved for intramuscular injections, placed in
used antibiotic glass bottles. A sphygmomanometer, a stethoscope, an observation sheet and
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a red color pen were used for blood pressure measurement station. Pillows, two blankets, a
belt from leather, peakflowmeters, liquid soap, paper towels, were also provided from
individual efforts. A quashed electrocardiograph was minimally refurbished. A full body
mannequin for cloths presentation donated by individuals was partially sectioned at under the
breasts level and a box spring was inserted underneath the center of the chest to allow a 5 cm
depth chest compressions training. Using a deflated ball placed in an elastic abdominal
corset, the training for choking situation had became possible. Blankets allowed training for
the recovery positioning. A glucometer, donated by a colleague from diabetes specialty was
associated by the constant supply, by the university, with the necessary lancets and test
strips. Syringes, needles, sterile gauzes were also supplied, from the beginning, by the
university.

Figure 10 Overview on architectural plans of the new Skills Center building of the University
of Medicine and Pharmacy “Gr. T. Popa” Iasi
Conclusions
It’s a curricular model well accepted by students, conceptually based on peer’s
educational involvement that managed to create an efficient working academic environment
using low budget and few human resources. This enthusiastic activity had convinced
academic authorities to approve for 2013 an investment in a new building for the Skills
Center, with all the necessary equipments. Figure 10
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